
Doirare or Ointment* far Catarrh ThatCoiiittiu Mercury.
asmorcury \vi 1 s-trply dovtroy tho sense of
emell ana completely dorit'igu the whole B\Mem

w ' 1 imugh t hemucous surfaces.Such articles .should never b . usd except, onprescriptions iioint remitab!ophy-dclan, as the(lanugo 11ii? ywill do is ten fold t.o t liegood youcan possibly derive fr.mi them. Hall's Catarrh<uromanufn lured by F. J. Cheney & Co.,
7n\ .?,

o,
n *no mercury, and is takenInternal I), net in? directly upon tho blood an I

wVOTJl urf,
!.c 2? 01\tho "VMem. In buying

liiills jat inh< tire bo sure toget the genuine.
Jt is taken internally, and Is made in Toledo.
?L°a h,y J.' ? J- ( Jeney &('o. free.

So.d byDruggists, price 75c. per bottle.

At Iho present day about 90 per cent of all
Vessels built are of steel.

Th True l.nxntivc Principle

Of the plants used in manufacturing the pleas-
ant remedy, Syrup of Figs, has a permanently
beneficial effect on the human system, while
the cheap vtgel able extracts and mineral solu-
tions, usually sold as medicines, aro perma-
nently injurious. Doing well informed, you
will use the true remedy only. Manufactured
by the California Fig >yrup Co.

The greatest naval battle in (ircek history
was that at Salaiuis U. C. 480.

ItIs a great tiling for a young man to get oul
a little and come in contact with other peo >ls
and see how they live. H. F. Johnson & Co.,
Richmond. Vs., are giving man young men achance to do this, and at the same time to put
money in bank r. pidly, '1 ry them and see.
f Russian tro <ps are to be equipped with
snowshoes.

Prci i.nin' Pill ure indigestion and consti-pation. Rcech vm's-no oI hers. 25 cts. a box.
01 British birds, the cuckoo has thesmallest egg in proportion to its size.

M R I'm*. I! II 111 r.
b*o mutter of t.ow loiu* rtanrltnft. Writ,

for Irue trcutlse, tiwtllnuliair, olu., to S. ,r.
liollcnsworth & ( Owoau, Tioua Co., N. V.
erica *1) by ma.l. f 1.15.

A Torus mnn in t>nltl to liavo a calf thatruns down chicknus and cats them,
Hatch*, rniv. rml rucli Syrup will eurothai cough surprisingly quick. 25 cents.

The sale of the Bible amounts to
4.000.(MO co| ies per annum,

21 Yoars of
S?J suffered with eczema
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1 uy I thnt I could not walk
I T ' iffir \ house. I
I fe\ 1 linallytook Hood's Sar-
I |. ) \rj 1 sapn-i la. T..e hoped for

I //) (r\ p * Ihe outset, and 1 have
\ >?'''/it! '

Mio.
i iiim: Hovck. 1H Divi-

rryci ( gon M.. I eekskill,N. V.

Hood's^Cures.
Uouri'it I'lil*act e.-ully, yut promptly.

I"Nt 3H <|

?
Anaei' r

Bold bp Drngreista or scut by mail. 25c.,D0,
sua Jl.oo per pi'.-kairo. Saraplca tree.
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iTS, ASfortho feetLaud HresUi,2sa.
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The FISH UK \NT> SMCKKIIl.i wrir ni:lt-(l water-
proof, ami willkeep youd -y in tho hnrd.-t Sturm. Thenew I'OMMKL M.l*ICEltlsnpi ri i triding coat, and
coversilieeiuire;.u:.lie. Uewai cot'imitations. pond
buv n coat Ifthe "Fish Itriunl"Is not ?: It. lUtcdra-
ted Catalogue tVre. A. J. TOWBU. Boston, llass.
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THE MERRY SIDE OF LIFE.
STORIES THAT ARE TOLD BT THE

FUNNYMEN OF THE PRESS.

An Ostrich Tip?Why She Thought
So?An Insuperably Fatal Obstacle j
?His Experience, Etc., Etc.

When the ostrich is captured,
He knows his mishap

Means many a feather
In somebody's cap.

?Truth.

WHY SHE THOUGHT SO.
The Poet? 44 What led you to think

I had quit writing poetry?"
She?"Your last book of verse."?

Life.

AFFAIRS OF STATE.

Spanish Premier's Wife?"You look
weary this evening, dear husband."

Spanish Premier?"No doubt; I've
been playing marbles withHis Majesty
all the afternoon."

ALTERNATIVE.

Mamma (who is going to take Matidie I
for a walk) "Your hands are dirty,
my dear."

Maudie?"Shall I wash them or put
on my gloves?"? Judge. ? 1

FIRST MARRIAGE IS EDUCATIONAL.

Mr. Fearer?"Can you cook?"
Miss Brairly?"No; but I?l can

learn."
Mr. Fearer?"Well, when you be- ,

come a widow, let me know.

i
AN INSUPERADLY FATAL ORSTACLE, j

"I don't believe the detectives will i
catch him." i

"Why not?" |l
"They claim to have a clue."?Truth. { t

HIS EXPERIENCE.

She?"Do come to Bar Harbor,
Cousin Tom. I know a nice girl with
lots of money."

Cousin Tom (dejectedly but firmly)
"You don't. Nice girls never have

a cent." ?Life.

PLATONIC.

Miss Whirlsfair?"l know prunes
are awfully common, but I love them
dearly, don't you ?"

Miss Backbay?"Love is perhaps
too strong a word ; but I esteem them
quite highly."?Boston Globe."

A LOGICAL DEDUCTION.

Mr. Murray Hill?"There is one
virtue nobcdy can boast of having."

Mrs. Murray Hill?"What is that?"
Mr. Murray Hill?"Modesty, for as

soon as a person brags of having it he
hasn't got it any more."?Texas Sitt-
ings.

A CLEVER DUTINCTIOX.

The teacher asked the class wherein i
lay the difference in meaning between
the words "sufficient" and "enough."

"'Sufficient,'" answered Tommy,
"is when mother thinks it's time that
I stopped eating pie; 'enough' is when
I think it is."?Puck.

PLENTY OP RELATIVES.

Madame Finisliem (at Young Ladies'
Academy) "Miss Pretty, that was the
sixteenth young man who has called
here as your brother, and I know you
have been deceiving us."

"Miss Pretty?"No, madam^,lhave
promised to be a sister to them all."?
Good News.

HIS WEAKNESS.

"And you say Bill is no longer
here?" said the visitor to a small west-
ern town.

"That's what I said."
"But I understand that he was one

of your leading citizens."
"So he was. That's how we come to

lose him. One night we found him
Icadin' the wrong hoss."?Detroit Free
Press.

now HE DOES IT.

"What is your method of work?"
asked the interviewer of the egotisti-
cal story writer.

"Very simple, I assure you."
"But would you mind giving our

readers
%
the benefit of your experi-

ence?"
"Certainly not. I begin by makingI

a skeleton of the work like this:
" 'I 1 1 1 1 .'

"Then I till ont the blanks at my
leisure."?Detroit Free Press.

FAIR riLGRIMAGES.

"Are you going to the Fair, Tomp-
kins?"

"Nope."
"Oh, you ought to go. It's the

finest show there ever was."
"I know it."
"Can't you afford to go?"
"Yes."
"Can't you get away?"
"Yes."
"Then why in thunder don't you

go?"
"I've been. "--Bazar.

GETTING USED TO THINGS.

Western Man (at summer resort)
.That beats me. I don't see how you

kin sail a boat right along on edge
without upsettin' 'er."

Amateur ?"Oh, that's easy enough,
after you get used to it. I can turn
all the way over and come up the
other side."

Western Man?"May be, may be,
though it don't look easy. Still I
s'pose it's soniethiii' like cyclones.
They 'most scare the life out of ye at
first, but bimeby you git so you
hanker for 'em. Why, only a little
while ago 1 wanted to get to the Chi-
cago Fair the worst way, but hadn't a
cent to spare. So f kept an eye on
the weather, and when a cyclone came j
along headiu' that way, 1 just jumped
aboard, and there ! was."

"Weren't vuu scared

"Scared! No. While travelin'
through the air I spent my time study-
in' the catalogue of the Exposition."--
New York Weekly,

S-l
AN UNHAPPYMAN. v ?

Haskius found Snooper standing at
the door of a large dry-goods store
the other day, with a deep scowl on
his face.

"What's the matter, Snooper?"
"Confound this rain!"
"It won't hurt you. Run for a car." |
"It won't hurt me, but my wife is

inside the store."

HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

IRONING WITH THE CLOTHES WRtNGEE.

An authority on domestic economy
advises the housekeeper of limited
means to save her fire and strength,
and do as much ironing with the clothes
wringer as possible. Plain pieces, like
towels, pillow eases, sheets, merinoes
and stockings put through the wringer
willlie smooth enough for all practical
purposes, if the rollers are tight. Life
is too short and flesh and blood are too
precious to be wasted sprinkliug, fold-
ing, unfolding, ironing, refolding and
airing a lot of white goods.? Detroit
Free Press.

"Thats all right. She's dry there.She can wait until the rain is over."
That s just the trouble. She wensinfor a moment, to get a paper of

pins, or some such inexpensive pur-
chase. Now it's going to rain for an
hour or two, and she'll stay there till
it's over."

"Well, what of it?"
"What of it? It's easy to see your

not a married man. Why, my dear
sir, she'll overhaul the entire stock inthe store, and goodness only knowswhat she won't buy. Great Scott,
man, this rain-storm will cost me SSO
at the very least."

And Harkins went on, leaving
Snooper wringing his hands.?Har- I
per's Bazar.

Uneasy Royal Hcails. ?

Queen Victoria leads a quieter and
less ruffled life than the sovereign of
any other country in Europe. She in
not bothered with the busiuess ol runj
ning her Government; she never gctf
involved in the squabbles of parties;
she moves from one of her royal resi-
denses to another according to her
pleasure; she indulges in a foreign

I tour whenever she is so disposed, j
She does not need even to keep an eye Jj on the Prince of Wales nowadays, and

i her domestic cares must be light.
I All the other sovereigns have a hard
I time of it. Here is Oscar 11, King of I
! Sweden and Norway, tormented by the
Norwegian malcontents, by the ob-'

j structive Storthing and by Ibsen. j
j Here is William 11, of Germany, driven

I to his wit's end by hectoring adver-
saries. Here is the King of the Greeks,

i George I, always hard up, and at this
time almost overwhelmed in a sea of

! troubles. Here is the King of the
Belgians, Leopold 11, whose throuo
was menaced a few weeks ago bv his
rebellious subjects, and saved for a
time only by his prudence. Here is !
the little King of Spain, Alfonso XIIJ, I
who must be frightened when he hears !
his subjects shouting for a republic.

Here are the Czar of Russia, the
King of Italy, the Emperor of Austria
and the Sultan of Turkey, the hard-
ships of whom are known to all the
world. The young Queen of the
Netherlands, Wilhelmina, the middle-
aged King of Portugal, Charles I, a*4 d
the old King of Denmark, Christian
IX, leads a solitary, quiet life, but
they don't amount to much and may
meet with bad luck any day.

Among all the sovereigns of Europe
it is her Britannic majesty alone who
is always perfectly serene.?Cincinnati
Commercial.

Turns Itself Inside Out.

It is on record that a tiny animal,
which is common in English ponds,
where it is found attached to duck-
weed, can perform the very acrobatic
feat of turning itself inside out. The
animal is merely a cylindrical stomach
with a mouth at the top, surrounded
by a number of long tentacles, from
which the name of hydra has arisen,

j If the mouth of a hydra be stretched
too much by food which it has at-
tempted to swallow, it turns itself in-
side (nit, thuH gets rid of the unpleas-
ant morsel and then regains its form-
er condition. At one time it was be-
lieved that if one ol' these animals was
turned inside out it remained in that
state and performed all the functions
of life. Later researches have shown,
however, that when turned inside out
the animal immediately strives to re-
gain its normal condition and dies if
prevented from so doing. Another
extraordinary gift of the hydra is the
power of reparation of injuries and
reproduction of new individual out of
puitions into which it has been acci-
dentally or naturally divided. If a
tentacle be cut off an entire animal is
formed out of it. If the body is cut-
in half it will join together, and i/
not, two individuals will result. Ami
should parts of one individual be
placed on the cut surface of another
they will grow together.?Brooklyn
Eagle.

"Oiling the Voice."
The voices of singers need an occa-

sional "oiling," and some peculiar
remedies have been in vogue among
singers, which it is interesting to
know. When Gallmayer, the famous '
soubrette, visited this country, she Iconfessed to the writer that she treated |

, her throat before each performance to j
a good rubbing with rum and glycer-
ine.

This statement led to further investi-
gations in this line, with the following
result:

Labatt, the great Swedish tenor, ate
two salt pickles before going on to '
sing. Wachtel used the yolk of an
e &ff with sugar. Other vocal stars
drink r.oda water or punch. Walter,
the tenor, drinks cold coffee without
cream. Zclia Trabelli, the famous
contralto, who died not long ago, al-
ways drank lemonade before she went ,
on the stage. Kindermanu chewed
dried prunes during the intermissions,
and Sontheim swore by a piuch of
snuff before each aria. Homo singers
who are passionate smokers, refrain
iom smoking on the days on whichthey are to sing, while ii number ofcantatnees believe that their voices

are vastly improved by the smoking ofa cigarette just before the curtain rises,
St. Louis Post-Dispatch,

LITTLE SAVINGS IN THE KITCHEN.

If erackers are stale or moist, sprinkle
slightly with salt, and heat in a mod-
erate oven.

Dry the leaves and left over stalks of
celery, and keep them in a self-sealing
glass fruit jar, to flavor soups with.

Don't pay Ave cents more for flour
in a cloth sack, when yon can buy morn
and better cloth for the same amouut
of money.

Don't throw away a lamp wick as
soon as it is short, but wash it, baste
a strip of white muslin to the lower
end and use it a week or two longer.

Ifhard soap is taken from its wrap-
pings and stood edgewise on a shelf in
a warm room, or put in a bag and hung
behind the kitchen range for a few
weeks, it will last decidedly longer
than otherwise.

Every ounce of suet, fat, colli mmt
and bones should be saved and utilized
for making croquettes, hash soup,
drippings, or soap grease. Break the
bones before stewing them for soup,
so that the marrow may escape.

A teaspoonful of molasses or soft
soap, added to a saucer of blacking,
which has been wet with vinegar, makes
a first rate stove polish, and the stub
of au old broom does better and quicker
work than nn ordinary blacking brash.

The syrup left from sweet pickles or
canned fruit, should bo kept and added
to mincemeat. The syrup from pickles
needs no further preparation, but that
from fruit should be scalded, ami put
in a glass fruit jar. Several kinds can
be mixed together.

HOUSEHOLD W ASHING.

I A few hints in regard to the wash-
j ing of household nrticlos may not he
| unacceptable. Of course, tlia first
j thing to bo considered is the quality

\u25a0of the water; this should be always
I clear rain water when it can be ob-

tained. If that is not possible, then
other means must ho taken. Home-
times soft water can be obtained, hut
is muddy and therefore not suitable.It can be cloaused by putting into a
barrelful a tablospoouful of powdered

l alum. Let it stand a few hours and it
willbo clear enough for use. A very
simple way to mako hard water soft is

| to put to every nine quarts of hard
water one ounce of quick lime, and let
it stand until it becomes clear. Thou
pour it off into a barrel, leaving the
dregs behind. Most housekeepers,
however, have away of their own.

There are various ways of doing
washing in an easy manner. One that
has been lately recommended is by
the use of what is called water-glass.
I do not know personally anything
about it, but it is very highly recom-
mended. In using this tho clothes
should be soaked over night in a solu-
tion of one part of water-glass to
twenty-five parts of moderately hot
water. In the morning add more hot
water, and stir the clothes thoroughly
with a stick ; then drain off the liquid.
The clothes will be found to lie
cleansed, but if it shonld elianco that
a few spots are visible, put a little
soap on them and rub liy'- ]y until
tbey disappear.

White flannels should lie washed ou
a clear day in summer, or in a warm
room in winter, but they should never
lie dried where there is any great, boat,
either natural or artificial. Make n
hot suds with white soap and soft wa-
ter. Dissolve in eacli quart of suds a
level teaspoonful of powdered borax,
and for the second washing use suds
alone. AVhile in tho hot borax water
push the flannels about, pressing aud
squeezing them thoroughly until the
genoral soiling has been removed;
then mo all the spots with the hands.
Squeeze tho water out and do not
wring the garments. Put them into
the second tub of suds, stirring and
shaking them in the same way until
cold enough to permit the squeezing
of them out of hot water. Lav each
piece in soft cotton cloths and wrap it
up to absorb the water; then hang it
up to dry. White blankets should be
washed in this way ; then hang them
up in some shady plaoo to dry as
quickly ns possible, pinning one edge
to the line and carefully straighten-
ing all the others.?American Farmer.

BLACKBERRIES.

Blackberry Blanc Mango?Mash
ripe blackberries, strain off the juice,
to a quart add a tsacup of sugar, put
on to boil; moisten a tablespoonful of
moss furine with cold water and stir
in the boiling juice, take from the fire,
pour in a mold and stand aside to cool;
when hard turn out, and serve with
whipped cream.

Blackberry Roll?Make rich puff
paste, roll out, spread with ripe black-
berries, sprinkle with sugar, roll up,
put in a long, narrow pan, spread the
top with bits of butter and a cup of
sugar, dredge with flour, pour a cup
of boiliug water in the bottom of th j
pan. Set in the oven and bake brown.
Serve hard sauce.

Blackberry FJummory ?Put a quart
of ripe blackberries in a saucepan witha teacup of boiling water. Let cook
ten minutes without stirring, moisten
ten tablespoonsful of corn starch in a
little cohl water, aud stir with the
boiling blackberries, take from the lire,
sweeten, aud pour in a deep dish to
cool. Serve very cold with sugar aud
®rean^

The Horse.
In France, when a horso -reaches

the age of twenty or thirty, it Is des-
tined for a chemical factory; It Is ltrst
relleted of its hair, which is used to
stuff cushions and saddles; then It is
skinned; the hoofs serve to make
combs.

Next the carcase is placed In acvl-
In ler, and cooked by steam at a pres-
sure of three atmospheres; a cock is
opened, which lets the steam run off;
then the remains arc cut np, the leg
bones are sold to make knife handles,
etc. ,\and the coarser, the ribs, the
head, etc., are made into animal
black and glue.

The first are calcined in cylinders,
and the vapor, when condensed, form
the chief source of carbonate of am-
monia, which constitutes the base of
nearly all the ammonical salts.

There is an animal oil yielded
which makes a capital insecticide and
a vermifuge.

The bones, to make glue, are dls.
Solved in muriatic acid, which takes
£he phosphate of lime away; the soft
clement* retaining the shape of tho
bone, is dissolved in boiling water,
cast into squares and dried 011 nets.

The phosphate of lime, acted upon
by sulphuric acid, and calcined with
carbon, produces phosphorus for our
luclfer matches.

Tho remaining flesh is distilled to
(obtain the carbonate of ammonia;
tho resulting mass is pounded up
with potash, then mixed with old
nails and iron of cverv description;
the whole is calcined and yields mag-
nificent yellow crystals?pruvsiate of
potash, with which tissues are dyed a
Prussian blue and iron transferred
into steel; it also forms the cyanide
of potassium and prussic acid, tho
two most terrible poisons known in
chemistry.

An I'nlooked-for Effect.
In former days the fashionablo

women of France carried their passion
for sentiment and theatrical effects
to strange lengths. A fair and florid
duchess, more remarkable for aniia-
b.lity than wit, one * resolved tsgive,
In the heart of winter, a fete that
should eclipse anything of the kind
yet known. She fitted up her vast
salon in a style of extraordinary splen-
dor with wide looking-glasses thatreached from the iloor to the celling.
At the further extremity of tho
nparlment a deep recess, separated
from It by a glass easement, was
beautifully tie orated with shrubs
and flowers so as to lepresent a lovely
bower. Along a winding path a
pretty actress from the opera, attired
as shepherdess, was to appear, wilh
dog and crook, leading a flock of
snowy sheep, to the sound of soft
pastoral melody. The duchess ccu'd
hardly wait until the moment ar-
rived to give tbe s'gnal which was to
summon tlia shepherdess and her
flock. Just as she was about to'do so |
a most unfortunate accident occurred.
The sheep suddenly broke forth from jtheir place of confinement and burstthrough Hie g'a-s casement into the
ball-room. I'anic-struck with tho
novel sight, and especially with the
;glare of Innumerable lights reflected
in the large mirrors, tier rushed in
every direction, knocking down the
dancers, upon whom they trampled
with desperato energy. Ladies
screamed and fainted away, while
the disconsolate duchess looked upon
the scene of havoc and confusion with
unutterable chagrl

THE spring poet is backward this
year because his rhyme doesn't suit
the time and lie can't reason withthe season. Philadelphia Timoa

Wny express,surprise that a young
man should get giddy when a pretty
girl violently turns his head-

~ "

|
ifatltlctetl w'.th acreeyos use I>r. I-aao Thomp- '
eon's Eye-witur. ltruggUtssoUat&ic per bottle.

DR. KILMER'S

SWAMP-ROOT
CURED ME

And Marie Life More Enjoyable.
Dr. Kilmer &Co., Binghnmton, N. V.

Gentlemen: "ifaffords me pleasure togive
you a recommendation for Dr. Kilmer's
SH'A.THI-KOT, of which I have taken :i

tfert
of the IBlieuma*

t|*m of about 7 ) ears
standing, also a severe
weakness of my bnelc
and kidney*ofabout

attack of Inflamma-
tion of the bladder,

S XV A HI I*- R O OT
w. K. CHILSON. will entirely cure me of

In n short time. I purchased the medicine of
8. G. Stone, tho Druggist here i:i Itutlcr,Ind."

March, 7, 'Oil. \Y. It. Chilson.

RHEUMATISM! RHEUMATISM!
Swamp-Root Cures.

Dr. Kilmer & Co., lliughamton, N. Y."For the past twenty year* I had been
tumbled with It>tett iiihtl*:n and doctored a
great deal without rculuing unv benefit. Twoyears ago my attention wua call*d to Dr.ta?
highly reeomraeuded
to me. I thought, I ?2 Iwould try a bottle fr.S 51 Iand I used fourteen J ®|
me more good k;, i (Sac* i l')|

than all the Doctors IK 1 \y fcjl
and all the other mod- fl>< \~ J i* / (*3
iciues I had ever VI Y it-i Si
ti^i

lcon j,|io jiast Sjj
great rnatiy are tiding
fioOTkVvanW^

Yours respectfully, Mits. CALVINKAHLKY,
Fob. Iflth,1893. Van Wert, Ohio.

SWAMP-ROOT,
fha Qrsat Blood Medicine-{SWAyOilft A ' 60°- on ft.oo R*e.

M

Dr. KilmerACo., Ilinglaitntun,N. Y.

M fl fl Anointment
kc:> of .

"

Cl,re Plles -
Trial Free. At, PruggtefcSap.

"German 1
Syrup"

Mr. Albert Hartley of Hudson,
' N. C., was taken with Pneumonia.

1 His brother had just (lied from it.
When he found his doctor could not
rally him he took one bottle of Ger-

| man Syrup and came out sound and
I well. Mr. S. 11. Gardiner, Clerk
with Druggist J. E. Parr, Aurora,

I Texas, prevented a bad attack of
pneumonia by taking German Syrup
jin time. lie was in the business
and knew the danger. He used the
great remedy?Boschee's German

| Syrup?for lung diseases. ®

| Unlike the Dutch Process i
(Tft Ko Alkalies

Other Chemicals
preparation of

tPtkK W. 11AKER & CO.'S

I SmßreakMCocoa
Ml Ili which t* absolutely

J (

nomieal, coating less than one cent ti cup".
It is delicious, nourishing, and EASILY
LIUEST ED.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

: W. BAKER &CO., Dorchester, Mac ,\

IAN 1 U f"a L "\\MI i V M E D7c TfiEf i|For liullarrtlon, Itiilousnr?>. I
_ llcndiu'he, I'nniiljtnUoii, ttnd I

land ntil (lifonitMv of th/fctomavh', *

I 'ripans'tabules, Ay j
|digrstion' Tfoli , | j

:! j j
LrJ :ilAN!t ,,,UA

?

ro" J !

i nnn nnn acrfs °f -and
for sale by the SAINTPAUL
& DULUTII RAILROAD

COMPANY in Minnesota. bend for Maps and Circu- |
lara. They vrill be cent to TOU

FRE2E3.
Address HOPEWELL CLARKE. !Land Coiamirsionor, St. Paul, Minn, j
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Kerrona Aliments Among Indians.
An opinion is gaining ground that

nervous ailments are by no.mcans ex-
J clusively the product of" a fln-de>
j 6ieele age, or even of a highly dcvcl.

i oped civilization. Jr. Itosse, of the
Georgia Medical College, propounds
a theory that ar.y sudden change in

; the social habits and conditions of a
race, at any stage of advancement, la
sufficient to produce epilepsy in large
quantities, and instances are given of
its prevalence among many savage
peoples, notably the Unions and the
Iroquois at the time of the Jesuit
mission, and more particularly still

, the Sibarltic tribes, who may be
thrown into convulsions by suddenly
tapping on their huts.?Londou I'ub-

j lie Opinion.

Buckwheat is of Siberian origin.

I Don't Blame the Cook |
If a baking powder is not uniform in strength, ®

so that the same quantity will always do the same
® work, no one can know how to use it, and uni- ®

formly good, light food cannot he produced with it.
® All baking powders except Royal, because ®

jg improperly compounded and made from inferior
® materials, lose their strength qjuickly when the can ®

Jg is opened for use. At subsequent bakings there !

® will be noticed a falling off in strength. The food ®

is heavy, and the flour, eggs and butter wasted. !
® It is always the case that the consumer suffers ®
@ in pocket, if not in health, by accepting any sub- ®

(?) stitute for the Royal Baking Powder. The Royal ®
® is the embodiment of all the excellence that it is

possible to attain in an absolutely pure powder. ®
@ It is always strictly reliable. It is not only more ®

(ft economical because of its greater strength, but
® will retain its full leavening power, which no ®

® other powder will, until used, and make more
® wholesome food. ®

"The Cleaner 'Yis, the Cosier s Tis."
What is Home Without
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pi from which care lliea; who dost zj
t SOOTHE?2 THE HEARTS?
5 OF fVIENd
C Wearied with tolls of the day, and refluent themp

pTHM'IC^Y WIRES

! gPilgrim 5
§Bpring 5
2 Bed '

1 Cnes"? 8 " Inviting sleep and Its soft forgetful-E
I p Ho not be deceived hv cheap, common wires
1 ?J ona,for "they are not what they appear."C

R l.xhlblied at No. HI Warren street, New York;Ca
1 Hamilton Place, lloston. Jj \u25a1 For sale by nilreliable Dealers. H

U : Dross Tog Registered l'rn lemark on nllc
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MEND rOUK OWN HARNESS

H SLOTTED

CLINCH RIVETS.
No tools rrqn.rcd. Only i hammer needed to drlra

< en I r inch tin in easuy and qntckiy, leaving the clinch
: anso utely smooth. it nulling no ho e to he made in

the leather nor hiirr tor the Rive is. Tlisvan tinm*,
louitli snd durable. Millions now in use. All
lengths, uniform or as* -rted, put up In boxes.Ask voiir dealer lor them, or send 40c. Instamps for a box ut 100, assorted sIACS. Man'fd by

JUDSON L. THOMSON MFQ. CO..
' WALTHAK, MASS.
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Floral Emblems.
An Ingenious person has been pon-

dering the subject of floral badges,
and makes these suggestions, to
which we add others of our own tocarry out the idea.

For the First I,ord of the Admiral,
ty, docks; for a doctor, cyclamen and
self-heal; for an oculist, eyebright
and iris; for a tailor, Dutchman'sbreeches; for a broker, stocks and
bull-rush; for a philosopher, sage;
for a cook, butter-and-eggs; for a
land agent, groundsel; for a butcher,
lambkill; for a policeman, beet; for a
6hepherd, phlox; for a musician,
thyme; for an acrobat, capers; for a
jockey, speedwell; for a woodcutter,
iiardtack; for a newspaper hum irlst,
chestnut; for a shoemaker, lady's-
slipper; for an honest man, lilac; and
for a rogue, hemp.


